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IMPORTANCE OF DEEP CULTIVATION.

There eau be no question that the produce of most of our Canadian farms
night be greatly increased by deeper ploughing and clean cultivation. Four or

five inches may do very well for a few years after the land has been reclaimed
from the primeval forest, with a surface rich in organie matter; but after a
while such shallow cuitivation produces a stationary, or rather a retrograding,
condition of agriculture, and recourse must be had to the employment of the
best methods of deepening the staple soil, that a greater range may be given to
the roots of crops in search of food, and to allow moisture and air to penetrate
the soil freely, laden with life-giving power. In order to accomplish this neces-
sàry object, the farmer must invoke the aid of mechanical science, and look to
the modern implement maker to supply him with such tools and machines as
will render tillage more thorough and cheap. What we want, more particularly
in this country, are such efficient and economically working implements,-such
as scarifiers and grubbers,-as will enable the farmer to clean.and deeply pul-
verize the soil after harvest, and before our long and rigorous winters set in, tha,,
the land may be in the best mechanical condition fcr-early working and sowing
in the spring. There cean be no question that the approval ànd practice of deeper
tillage are gaining ground in our older settled districts. Soils thus prepared
sustain healthier crops through the often long and severe drôughts of our sum-
mers, enabling the plant to search wider and deeper in search of food. Intelli-
gent agriculturists have net worked tbieir teams in' herculean ploughing and
subsoiling of -16 or 20ineh furrows,.in stiff clay soils, without spreàdiig the
fame of their results; practice bas ùíot t.oiled or science preached in vain; aüd
at the present time, we believe that the most valued boon to thefarmer' would
be the placing in his, hands a power that could make trench-work and deep-
stirring cheap and easy, instead of a costly and som--whatýdreaded operation,--
In the better -cultivated districts of Britain, ploughs to work twelve inches deep
are no longer deemed preposterous; and as ive come nearer -and nearer toithe
successful hauling of draught implements by steam power, the próduction and
testing of the best heavy land-ploúgh becoaies a closer struggle between manu-
facturers, and a livelier subject of attention to-the practical farmer.
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There is no occupier who would not like to have his laud in as fine tilth, and
as clean, as a garden,-deeply worked, pulverized, and enrich'ed; only' (as he
will tell you) he must rpise and be ableto market greengrocers' and fruite-ers'
produce, in order to make sel.. perfect cultivation pay. As long as grain and
roots and fodder are worth no more per adre than at present, there is a limit to
the amount of tillage it will answer to bestow in growing tbem. Give him a
power cheaper and stronger than that of horses, and still more than that of work-
men,-a poWer that eats only when at work, never wearics, and will accomplish
the tillage wholesale at the right time,'instead of being oliliged to plod on, bit
after bit., often in unsuitable weather, and he will soon show what an augmenta-
tion of produce, and how many other advantages, follow a better and superior
style of culture. o

The increased yield of our grain crops by deeper ploughing and underground
draining, where needed, woùld, if fairly calculated, appeae to'manyabsolutely
incredible. The risks of injury by insects, rust, &c., would' be reduced to a
minimum, and the average produce probably doubled. Thousands of acres of
our grain-producing land has never been cultivated'four or five inches deep,
beneath which is often to be found a foot of soil abounding in the necessary
minéral and organie matter, constituting the food of plants, and which only
requires to be broken up and exposed to the action of air aid rainsto-yield to
the growing crop its abundancedof hidden treasure. With regard to Indian
Corn, it is stated. upon good authority, that in the Weqtern States, upon the
deep rich soils of the prairies, with the present shallowd and imperfect system of
culture, the average yield is under 30 bushels per acre, whereas upon the poorer
stony soils.ôf the New England States, in copsequenc.e of deeper ploughing and
more thorough working the land', double and treble that aniouü't is 'frequentlyý
raised. Upon poor sandy subsoils, deeper ploughing should. be proceeded With
progressively, as the turning up at once a.large quantity of such, soil,,wthout a
heavy manuring, might be temporarily injurious. It is proper also to observç,
that upon soils naturally wet, little benefit can he expected from deeper culture
till the land is drained. Draining, indeed,'is the first indispensable meani of
improvement.on wet lands,-the foundation of all subsequeint ameliorations, 'an
should always precede, rather than follow, deep cultivation. lu preparing land
for spring grain, it will be fouud most advantageous not to plough generally less
than seven or .eight inches deep; and for root crops an additional depth of as
many iiches:y the subsoil .plough, with a liberal dressing of wöll decomposed
manure, will be found the most remunerating,

PREPARATION -FOR ROOT CROPS.

As.;the-live-stocktof Canada has of late years been rapidly increasing-in quan.
.tity, and, in most.districts,'iproving in quality, the:supply·of a-siiffiierit amoun
of suitable provender, bêcomes a question of great -moment to everyftrmer
since the mixed system of'husbandy, or;the breeding.of stock andtbe raisiné
of grain, is the one universally prevailing in this country. The main- objeot c
the:farmer-is to produce the largest.,amount: of grain, and sustain the greate:
number ofanimals of thebest-quality that his fa't will gllow,,withoutdiminiÉL
ing,'but ratherincr asing, the natural and- permanent productiveness of the soi

With a view -of increasing. and improving' the- domestica.ted' animaals of tI
farm,:ithas been found requisite in the. BritishIslanas,. whose oil.and cims.
are so peculiarlyiådaptedýto the:production, ofg'as$ an.d a 'rich:.permanent pa.tu
age, to cultivate the various.kinds of root cropsupoü:awscald-ofgre4t magniiudl
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And it is to the production of an ample supply rôf nutritious food of different
varieties, that we must, mainly .look for an explanation of the immense numbers
of farnanimals, and their superor excellence, which characterise the'agriculture
of Great Britain and Ireland. Previous to the introduction of the turnip, beet,
carrot, &o., into field culturc,'both the amountandquality of liveâtock werpývery
different to the present state-of things. The saine. reasons are equally aplicable
here. Neither our heavy crops, .nor artificial or permanent pastures are of such
a character as to support large flocks and herds, without the aid of Vegetables
cultivated. in! the best manner and 'on a commensurate scale. Our farmers are
beginning tounderstand thatit must be a losing-business to-goto the trouble and
expense of importing or breeding improved stock, without providing for them a
sufficient amount of food of the best quality; and experience.has determined that
a mixture, consisting of hay, roots and grain, is the one by far best adapted to
meet the increasing demands of this new and improved order of things.

The season has now-arrived when active preparations must be made to secure
these objects. It is generally to be recommended to plough land intended for
root crops, deeply in the fall, and to prevent the stagnation. of water upon the
surface either by underdraining or surface furrows, the former being incompara-
bly the best. Give the land a thorough working as, early in the spring, as its
state will adrpit, always bearing in mind that for fine seeds especially, the gro.und
should never be touched while in a wet state; a rule which applies with in-
creased force to all.kinds of heavy and retentive soils. The thorough mechanical
preparation of the land for root crops, or indeed for ali others, is a mat"er of
primary importance, affecting the·growth and amount of the crop -in a variety of
ways.

The next consideration is the adaptation of the soil to a special object.in what
may be termed a chemical -point of view; or in other words the supplying of
crops with the necessary kind and amount of food which they require. This
brings us at once to the all-important question of manures. And here it rnay be
observed that it will only end in loss and ·disappointmen, to attempt the raising
of roots, for the purpose of cattle feeding, without first bringing the, soil into a.
suitable condition, first by deep and clean cultivation ; and second, .by the-appli-
cation of manures, in kind and quantity adapted to the require4ents of the.crop,
and the actual condition of the soil. Fari yard dung,.unless thoroighly decomi-
-posed, which state generally involves a great loss of manuring constituent.,.
should be, evenly spread over the surface and well incorporated with the,soil
Bone-dust, guano, and the fine artificial manures, .are. generally best applie.d in,
the drills with zhe seed, taking care that-guano, for instance, does not come-into,
direct contact with the seed, as its germination might thereby beweakened oi
entirely prevented.

REPORTS OF AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

A correspondent receutly called our attention to the fact:th'at in the Abstract,
published in the Transactions, of the-County and Township Agriculturil Society
Reports,-during the year 1853, the ainount of subscriptions received in deposit
by thie CountySoeietiesfrom the ·townships, in manycases does not correspond
with the- aggregate amount subscribed by the Township 'Societies, as takën:in
dotail from the abstract of-the Teports òf the latter, and further that-the-amount
Oc GÔverninent grant to the several townships' in a'county ià fre-quentiy not at
all.mu pxopprtion to the.amount of tbeir relative subscriptions. A .few'words vill
explain this apparent discrepancy. It arises.simply from the fact.that a portion,
morerorless, of -the subscriptions of each Township:Society, Is collected after the
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deposit is made with the County Society, which must bedone on the lst of May,
and as the amounts collected by the several societies in a county after that date
vary greatly in proportion, it follows that the amount of the publie grant distri-
buted- by the County Society to the various townships is apparently not.in pro-
portion to their subscriptions. As it is an object to make the abstract as brief
as possible, it has not been thought necessary to state in each case the amount
subscribed before and after the Ist May-indeed the reports themselves do not
in many cases distinctly show-but a general note in a former issue alluded -to
the circumstance of the subscriptions being increased after that date as explain-
ing what might seem to be discrepancies. Our correspondent further observes
that the sum of the portions of the Government grant received by the several
townships in a county, does not apparently correspond in amount with the three-
fifths of the entire grant professedly distributed amongst them by the County
Society. There are occasionally slight differences, from some cause or other, and
probably sometimes from inaccurauy, of a few pence or shillings in the.amount
stated by the County Society to have been paid to a township, and the amount
stated by the township. to have been .ceived. The abstract of each report is
founded upon the Teport itself, without reference-to how it may agree-with other
documents, as the endeavoring to reconcile ail the reports from a county exactly
with each other, would require a great deal of time and labor, and.in many cases
could- not possibly be done from the documents furnished,.without the altération
offigures, and is therefore not atteinpted. It follows that there is.sometimes
apparently a -trifling difference between the amounts stated te be received.by the
towrsbips and the amount stated to be divided amongst them. Where the
amount is considerable, it is in most cases owing to the fact of one or other of
the townships, having failed to make a report at all. So far ai we have 'been
able to observe, we believe that the rate of apportionment by the County to the
Township Societies is in nearly every instance quite correct, both in respect to
the whole amount apportioned, and the relative amount paid to each society.
But, while offering this explanation, we must at the same time!admit, that while
many of the documents received from Societies àre altogether'unexceptionable,
others are very incomplete, if not inaccurate; -some of them so much so, as te
make it very difficult te make an intelligible abstract from them, and we wouald
beg to impress upon all the officers of Societies the necessity of having their
reports drawn up in future as correctly and completely as -possible. With the
view of indicing some improvement in this respect,,and also of obtaining by;this
nieans information of a useful character for publication, the Board of Agricul-
ture ata recent meeting agreed to offer a set of premiums of small amount fór
the best reports from County and Township Societies, the particulars of which
will be given in a future issue.

TOWNSHIP OF HOPE FARMERS' CLU:B.

TAMTLToN' GMRDENS, March 26, 185.9.
MEssRs. Enmoos,-I enclose you a part of the Port HPe Guide, eQütaining a,

report.of a meeting of:a newly organized Township Club in Hope. The paper was.read.
by a young farmer of that Townshîp, and a-vçry. interest'ng discussion took place on the
subject beforé them. The editor of the Guide was there, but as there was not an under-
átanding that the dèbate was te be published, he.did nottake any notes, and only gives
a bief nopsis of what was said. They resolved however, that whe» they met again,
Mr. i.ew shonld report the-spee.hes.nd publish them in theGuide. .

I thoughtyo weuld hardly;be likely te see the paper, and:as I knowyoare anxious
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to sce all thàt transpires in the Province in this way, I take the liberty to send it to-you;
and as you have formerly been in the habit of pubhshing such reports in the.Agricul-
rist, I thought probably you might do so with this.

I was very ,nuch pleased with the discussion myself, and from the amount of infor-
mation displayed by several of the members of the Club, I think they will make it a
very interesting affair.

I remain, gentlemen,
Yours truly,

JOHN WA&DE.

[We are obliged to Mr. Wade for his friendly attention, and shall always feel happy
in being informed of the proceedings of the Township of Hope Farmers' Club, which
promisès to be highly successful ; and it is much to be desired that others should follow
the example. Au the principal object which the Agriculturist seeks to obtain, is the
recording and difusing agrieutural information for the benefit of the Province atlageý
the reports of the proceedings of Farmers' Clubs, ploughing matches, &c., will be
always acceptable. We must mainly rely on the officers of societies-ànd leading indivi-
duals, in all sections of the Province, to keep us posted up in these matters. We shall
be happy to hear direct from Mr. J. E. Champion, whose paper is highly interesting
and suggestive.-ED·ron.1

Prom the Port Hope Guide.
We stated on a former occasion that the farmers of the Township.of Hope lad: organ-

ized a club for the discussion of questions pertaining to farming. The place of meeting
is in the Aima Division Sons of Temperance Room, Guide Board. We were prpsent at
a meeting of the Club on Monday, and were much pleased with the bpirited manner in
which tht discussions were sustained.

The President, Nathan Choate, Esq., was in tie chair, and among- others-in the roorn
we noticed Messrs. J. E. and Francis Champion, W. F. and J. K. Allen, J. Foott, J.
and T. Parker, Oke, Vanstone, Martin, Grey, J. Canu, C. Harris, and J. Wade, Esq.,
and son, of Hamilton.

The question for discussion was the Preparation of Seed Wheat for Sowing. After
a few introductory remarks, the cbairman called upon Mr. James E. Champion to read
an essay which he lad prepared on the subject. The essay-will be. found below, and we
would warmly recommend it to the fanners of this county. Mr. Champion is a young
man of cousiderable ability; and by making proper use of his. spare time has acquired a
large fund of general as weil as agricultural .. aowledge. He is industrious- and ener-
getici and these qualities, united with his knowledge of agricultural chemistry,.will
ensure him-success as a farmer.

The great sin of youxng men.brought up on farms in these days is anaadiirition of,
or a longing after, town or city life. As soon as boys reach tlie age of 15 or l1 years,
they frequently become diseontented with a farmer's occupation; they wish to enter
into some lighter, and, as they think, more gentlemanly employment. They must.þe
lawyers, or doctors, or surveyors, or engineers, or "preachers." or something qf that
sort. It is becoming much too fashionable to decry the farm.and farm life; and'we are
glad to meet occasionaîy a-young man-like Mr. Champion, who.evidently thinks the
cultivation of the soil is an honorable as it is an independent ôccupation, and who strives
by studyr to fit.himrself.for the proper discharge of the duties of his station.

After the reading of theessay was concluded, Mr. John Poott, PresidentEast Durhain
Agricultural Society,-spoke briefly.. He advocated, the preparation-of seed whe4twith
vitriol, and explained the manner of its application.

Mr. W.1F. .Allen.hnd prepared his seed with lime and with other.preparations, and
.although le hud'sownthe prepared and the-unprepared wbeat in the samefeld.he.nev¢r
saw any difference-in the crops. One was as free from.smut as.the-other.

Mr. John Cann had tried various ways. of preparing seed, butwas of the opinion that
shing in salt water or brine was the most effectual method.he had ever tested,. The

wheat to be placed in a large barrel or hogshead covered .with.tIhe brine, and stirred
vigorously with a --paddle. By this method the gecm of the smut that.lodged ln the
' urze end:" -of-the berry was killed.
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Mr. C. Harris, had tried many experiments, but was of opinion that seed wasas well
without any preparation.

Mr. Vanstone took much the sane ground as Mr. Harris.
Mr. F. Champion thought that washing seed in a ruiining stream was a good prepa-

ration, as all the suint, &c., it miglit contain would be carried away by the current.
At the close, John Wade, Esq., said that lie lad been requested to invite the Town-

ship of Hope to join Hamilton in getting up a ploughing match, to come off some timo
in April. No decision was come to upon the matter. Will the young farmers of Hope
decline to meet the young men of Hamilton in a frienidly strife of this description?

PREPARATION OF SEED, AND TIME OF SOWING.

Ma. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-The preparation of seed is of vast importance to
the farner; because it is a universal law of nature "Ihat like'begets like," a law
equally as truc in the iegetable as the animal kingdiom. Such being the case, how
essential it is that we select goud seed. Every farmer should reserve a part of bis
wheat, whihli he intends for seed, and let it fully ripen before he cuts'it ;'by doing so
the grain is matured, as nature evidently intended it should b; this is the first impor-
tant thing in good husbandry, and one, which I think is sadly neglected in the hurry
and bustle of our harvests. I would therefore recommend, that, what is designed for
sowing the next year remain uncut for a few days later than the rest, or until quite
ripe. Great care should be taken that ue sow nothing but wheat when itat is the crop
we wish to sow. A sloretily farmer will often sow grain which is not properly cleaned
from the seeds of the various noxiousweeds which infested the crop the previous year;
thereby renderin;; bis land afit nursery for weeds of aIl descriptions, and the old adage
says, "one year's seeding makes seven year's weeding, which clearly shows we can-
not be too particular in cleaning our seed. We should also endeavor to get the largest
and best formed grain for son ing. I know there are a number of farmers who main-
tain that there is no necessity for doing so; because, say they " the smaller Size will
do equally as well, and requires less by measure to the acre." «Yet, perhaps those men
are very judicious in the selection of cattle to breed from; choosing only those that are
perfect la symmetry and of a good size; but if we take a retrospective view of both we
shall find there has been more improveinent in the vegetable, than the animal kinadom.
Great, indeed, has been the improvement in the latter, which our improved breeds will
fully testify. But from the most authentic sources our invaluable and staple production,
for which our country is celebrated, was once a species of grass-the indigenous pro-
duction of the shores of the Mediterranean sea, and known by the botanical naine
Aegilops ovata. Now, if by judicious selection of seed, and a proper treatment of the
plant, it has been brought to its present state, would it not be wisdom in us to see it
does not degenerate ; and one preventatihe of its degeneracy is the selection of the
largest and best, and sowing none but what nature has matured. We should change
our seed as often as we conveniently could, and always from a light sandy, or gravelly
loom, to a heavier one; such a change is generally a remuñerative one to the farmer.
And experience also demonstrates that every change from a cold climate to a warmer
one gives a greater increase in the next crop than seed equally as good raised in,the
same land: we should therefore import from a higher latitude at least once in seven
yearP, and oftener if convenient. Although it may not be in the power of all to import
from a distance, yet all of us may change from a sandy soil to a clayey one.

The princiral things with which we have to contend in the cultivation of wheat are
smut, rust and midge. 1

In the preparation of seed we may prevent smut by the application of sulphate of
copper. Most varieties of wheat are subject to sinut, and I know of but one kind which
is entirely free from it-the Fyfe wheat. I cannot speak from a practical knowledge 'of
any other variety.

Almost every farmer has lis own specifie remedy for suint. Washing the grain-previous
to sow'ng, in wter, weak ley, brine or urine, and drying it with slacked lime is highly
recommended by those who have tried it. I never used any of those solutions, and
therefore can speak of their efficacy only from the report of others.

We always use a solution of sulphate of copper, and never knew it to fail in one
instance when properly tried.

After thorôughly-cleàhing the barn floor and the wheat we intend sowing, we wet the
wheat on the floor with a solutionsof sulphate of copper dissolved in urine or brine;
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turn it over a few'times, th'at all may'be' made damp-let it remain so a short time ;
then mix lime enough-with it te dry it,-after which it. is ready for being-sown. • The
reason for washing the seed'wheat is to destroy the sporules of smtut wlich adhere to
the grains of wheat, and as each sporule is capable of producing its kind by coming in
cntaet vith the seed ive sowi unless washed off or destroyed by some chemical agency,
the crop is infested by those dark dwarfish cars, which not only mar the beauty-of-the
growing grain, but leave its poiaonous influence to lessen the value when takedi to
mnrket.

In the year 1854, we sowed a field of 20 acres, with wheat prepared according to the
above, exept a -idge onone si. of the field.

At harvest there was n'ot a head ofsmut to be found in the field,except in the ridge which
vas sown unprepared; but in this there was 7 per cent of smut. In the preparation of

seed, T know of no preventative to rust, and 'according to the nature of the disease, I
think there can be no remedy applied at the time of sowing. Rust is a parasitic plant,
that is, one which lives on, and grows froin, other plants. Rust, when viewed under
the niroseope, presènts an appearance ai, perfect in its forn, as any other plant of the
same genera.

Although it is out of order, I hope you will pardon me for making a.remark or two
on rust and its preveritative, which I hope may be adopted by all 5ho have it in their
power. The cause of rust is a superaburidance of humidity in the ]and, and the pres-
ence of too much ammonia. Although ammonia is the most active agent in manure,
and one whieh produces a luxuriant vegetation, yet for a wheat crop it has a tendency
of producin- too much straw, and, therefere, should be sparingly used on black looking
soils.

Underdraining, thenis the only reliable rermedy I know offerrust, becauseitremoves
the cause of the disease, and must consequently remove the effect. In the cultivation
of oats and peas, due regard should be paid to cleanliness from what might produce its
species, and the remarks I made at thd commencement about matured seed, and best
quality, are equally true respecting oats and peas.

If we sow good seed we may reasonably expectgood in return. but, if bad, the result
must be different. Wheat, oats and peas, are exutie plants, and require an extra effort
te prevent their degeneracy. Care and judicious selection have brought them to their
present state, and care and selection must be exercised in.order te retaintheirpresent
perfection.

I come now te the second part of my subject. viz.: "The time of sowing." At
present it is almost impossible te lay down any definite rules respecting it, because
there will necessarily be so many exceptions, owing te the condition of the soil, its
quality, and variety of wheat and its enemies.

If it was net for the midge, I would invariably recommend early sowi.ng. Some of
the advantages of early sowing are, a full development of the grain on account of a
longer period of growth, partial îmmunit9 from rust, and likely auearlier harvest, the
latter, previous to the ravages of the midge, was synionymous te a good one; but more
especially because it is.in confortnity with its nature. .

The club wheat is an excellent variety, and one .which has been of great benefit to
the Canadian farmer. When first introduced it was very prolific, and I believe still
holds a high position on ail land naturally adapted te the growth of wheat, sich as
porous s-ils and those clayey ones from which the..water freely runs off after heavy
rains. This variety should be sown early ;' present-it .must contend either with the
rust or the midge,-" of two evils choose the least;" sow early and avoid-the rust, for
experience has taught us it is more destructive in its nature,. more baneful.in its effects.
But we have anothër variety of wheat which has entirely revolutionized our wheatgrow-
ing, and ushered in a new era to those fa-mers, whose lands are located on the. " black
alluvial'deposit."

Land, which a few -years ago would ri&se no wheat, but what·wouldrbe shruük and
only fit for "'still grain," now prod'uces a good crop of inerchantable wheat, and is
highly recommended by mil 1ers-and bakeýs. I refer to the-.ife Wheat; and, as was
stated· in the September No.,of the Agriculturist, 1836, by Mr. Wade offHamilton,
" te know that we cean be sure of a crop of wheat-sown.as late as the 10th of June, ana
te 611 and ripei without a speck of rust, and yield from 20 te 30 bushels per acre, is
-surely a consideration." .

Those farmers-who are in the habit of raising Fyfe Wheat know full wellr.by, sowing
late, they can escape the midge.
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I find about the 20th of May a very good time, in this neighborhood, to sow.
l 1855 we sowed very early, when the crop wa nearly ail destroyed.
lu 1856 we sowed our wheat the 12th of May,-a good deal was destroyed by the

mnidgc.
In 1857 we sowed the 20th of May,-not very much affected. And last year we

oowed on the 21st of May, when it was still less affected; but one reason, I think, why
it withstood the attack last year, was owing to the extreme lateness of the seiason, and
by the time the wheat was in blossom, and which is the only time the midge can deposit
its egga, the season had passed with the fly for the propagation of its species.

Early sown oats are always the best in quality and mont in quantity ; but later sowing
gives more straw. Last year late sown onts were rusted, and those elements of nutri-
tion, which should have formed the grain; were absorbed by the rust, and instead of
producing developed grain, produced nothing but straw and the parasitie plant. We
might as well expect perfect fruit from an apple troc girdled in August, as expect good
grain from straw whose nutriment bas been absorbed by rust.

I think if more attention were paid to the cultivation of peas, it would be a great
benefit to our land as well as our pockets, because a crop of peas taken from the land
does not rob it of its mineral constituents, essential to the growth of grain, as some
other crops do. It is a law of the vegetable kingdom, " that all broad or large-leafed
grains, plants, or trees, require less food from the earth, than the smaller lcafed ones;
because the large leaf has a greater surface exposed to the atmosphere, and conse-
quently absorbs more carbonic acid and ammonia, the principal food of the vegetable
kingdom; hence the advantage of sowing peas.

Formerly, I believe, early sown peas were more liable to be worm eaten, than later
ones; this last year or io, there bas not þeen much complaint, and I think early sowing
might be resumed with profit, as they generally are a better sample, and therefore com-
men a higher price in market.

To conclude, I would recommend a high cultivation and thick sowing. Aim at the
cultivation of a less number of acris of wheat, and a larger yield. Above ail, if your
soils are deficient in Lime, phosphorie acid. or magnesia, do not attempt to cultivate
wheat until it is supplied in the shape of a manure, for however rich your land may b,
ini othet ingredients, if it is lacking in any of these, your crop will be deficient, and
what is produced will be of little bencsfit as food, which is our aim in the cultivation of
wheat.

JAS. E. CHAMPION.
HoPE, March 21st, 1859.

SEED DRILL.

To the Ectitor of the Cancidian Agriculturist.
Sxa,-I beg through your excellent paper to call the attention of your readers, and

the farmers of Canada generally, to the Seed Drill, of which I send the ent for inser-
tion.

Having noted the incieasing attentiô
civen of late years to.the growth of roüts,

it bas been my study to producé a drill
whih would be generally adapted to theh
sowing of every description of seeds. I.
finally decided. on the one, of which the
annexed cut is arepresentation, as-the hidit
universally applicable.

The drill is not unknown. to practical
farmers here and i thé United States,.

· ·although.I have made.someimportant4addi
tions, and I believe the firstýattçmpt.at do
mestie manufactue -of it.

I need not enter into a minute description of the machine. Suffice ip tp say that the
large wheel·in front rollsthe gïound, and gives motioà to the sipller cog wheel, wliicb,
turning a brush -inside the box, ejects the seed. The seed boX is provided with a set
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of slides with perforations adapted to the size of different seeds. The coulter or pipe
makes 'ie opening and doposits the seed, a metal drag covers it, and the small roller
immed.ately behind complotes the process. The drill is compact, and adapted for sow-
ing either in drills or level rows, a guage being provided to make the succeeding rows.

FiUally, the machine is durable, having nothin ý but the simplest gearing. It is
adapted to sowing, with equal success, every variety of field or gardon seeds.

Takg into consideration its cheapness, durability, and practicai usefulness, I helieve
the drill is a real desideratum to the country, and I have great pleasure in submitting it
to the verdict of an intelligent community.

Yours faithfully, M GREIG.
Pickering, March 1859.

VETERINARY SCHOOL.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist.
TOnONTO, March 20th, 1859.

Sm,-I am confident that the farmera of Ca'nada will hail with satisfaction the pros-pect of the establishment, at nc very distant period, of a Veterinary School in the Pro-
vince.

In accordance -with instructions from the Board of Agriculture, I have addressed a
letter of enquiry to my ald instructor, Frofessor Dick, of Edinburgh, which, I am sure,
ivill receive his early and best attention, and th4t by the month of May I shall be pre-
pared to submit to the Board a satisfactory reply.

Many reasons concur in urging upon us the immediate establishment of a scientific
and practical school of Veterinary instruction, as an appendage to our Chair of Agri-
culture. No branch of agriculture has been so sadly neglected hitherto, as the in-
portant department of live stock, and I believe it to be a source of emolument well
meriting attention. We are not to expec, that every fariner will boast of a thorough-
bred herd book stock, but it is always within his reach to command the services of a
pure male of the first class, ar I believe he will be a good deal astonished at the
early improvement which may be thus effected through the common cows of the coun-
try, judiciously selected.

Few Townships, I believe, in Canada, will have any difficulty in providing a sober,
intelligent, steady young man, who, (with very'moderate pecunàiary aid,) may attend the,
Veterinary School, finding employment in the forge, and who will ultimately, having
obtained his diploma, return to settle in his own home, thoroughly instructed in horse
shoeing and in the treatment of all descriptions of live stock, wkether under acci-
dent or disease. There can be no doubt that the facility of obtaining trustworthy aid
and advice will contribute most essentially to promote attention to live stock, and
although every farmer cannot be expected to possess a herd of thorough bred cattle,
I will venture to assure him, that he will be not a little surprized at the size and early
maturity of the produce of his common cows which have been served by afjrst class
thorough bred bull, if he inclines to adopt the Short-horn cross.

I beg to apologize for this intrusion, but I believe the communication will be :Lecept-
able to most of your readers.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ADAM FERGUSSON.

TEIE POTATO ROT.

To the £ditor of the' Agricultnrist.
MR. EnIRn,-The undersigned begs most respectfull*y to draw the attention of' farm-

'ers, gardeners, and others whom it may concerne to the important fact that, after seven

years experience and study, he has found a complete cure for the disease commonly
kniown as the otato rot.

It is a well kown fact, that the above disease commences in the top Of the potatO
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vines and in a few days works into the roots, which causes the- aforesaid rot, and
common sense tells us, that if we eau find a preventive to ceep the disease froMI
attacking the tops of the vines the potatoes at the root 'will be comparatively safe froni
its effects, and to find this preventive was my daily study.

After trying various experiments from time to time, vith no success, I at last bit upon
the niethod of which this is an explanation. aid I found that by treating the potatos as
herein nentioned the disease did not attack them.

Now, in proof of the arguments I hold forth, I beg to say that for several years I
have sown the preventive on some of the potatoes in my field and left some of theni
in their natural etate, and the result was that those over which I had sown the preven-
tative were perfectly sound and dry, while the others of them, over which I had not
scwn the preventive, were rotten and diseased.

The preventative, of which I speak, is made as .follows
Take 4, bushels of dry common house ashes,

2 bùshels of roach lime, (slackened),
6' pounds of sulphur:

Mix and sow over the potatoes, before the dew rises in the morning, to an acresand
one half of land.

This preventive must be-sown between the 19th and 22nd of July, and for late pota-
toes from the 19th to the 23rd of August, and if attended to you will find it a perfçct
preventive.

I understand gardening and raising vegetables of all kinds, and I should have com-
municated the above to-you before, but I wanted to make sure, before it was made pub-
lie, that it vould give satisfaction.

I beg of you to lay this communication before the Board of Agriculture as soon as
possible, and if they see fit tby can make it publie, and if not I shall be satisfied,,and
if after experimenting on it they find it good they can mnke me iwhat amends they sec

.fit, as I have spent considerable time in vorking it out to satisfaction.
I remain, Q ir,

Yours, &c.,
SAMUEL S. EDMONSON.

Unionville, March l4th, 1859.

BUCKWHEAT.

To the Editor of tle Canallian Agriculturist.

Being desirous of growing a few acres of Buel<wheat this year, I would feel
obliged, if you, or sorne ofyour readers would answer the followinir questions,
-togeiher with any hints which might prove useful, through the Agriculturist.

1st. Kind of land best adatied to its growth. 2nd. Quantity of seed per acre.
3rd. Productiveness. 4th. Time of sowing.

As it-is a crop scarcely ever giown in thtis neighborhood, I have no doubt that
an answer will prove acceptable to many of your readers, as wellis -

Your obedient Servant,
n,

Peterboro', Mlarch, 3859.

We subjoin a few remarks in reference to dur Correspoudent's enquiries, and
shall be happy to receive eommunicitions.on the subject by-such of our readers
as have had practical experience in ihe inatter.

The soils best adaited to the culture of Buck-wheat are such as are light and
dry. Upon wet lanid, however rich, it will not generally do well. anrd fieavy
crops may frequently lie got fron l«ht sandy lands, on which wheat an1d other
grain seldon succeeds. The application of much rich manure is not to lie ee-
comnended; its tendency wôuld lié to promôte ·a luxuriant growth of straw,
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rather than to increase.the iquantify àndliinprôve the quauity of the seed. . Buck
wheat is-a plant particularly suited to thç lighier aud poorer classes of sous
When sown broadcast, which. is the usual practice, three or four pecks of seed
per acre ivill.he found ample ; and if ivided. considerally less will be suflicieti
The crop is very various in amount; froin twenty to thirty bushels- of seed per

.acre, may.be considered. a liberal produce, but larger yields are stumetiImes ob.,
tained. - Mucih will of dourse depend·upon -the characier of the season and 'seil,
anid the mode of treatment. The-titne of eowing must, to sonte extent. hé'regua.
lated by cireutntances. The plant is exceedingly tender. aud the seed shoulitbe
fully ripened hefore the approach of the leist frost. From the beginning to·the
Middle of July-in thisLtituje is a.gob.i time for-sowing ; the operation, however,
may soinetimesbe deferred. to a laIter perioii, patieic4iirly w hen the raisin. t seed
is not an objebt .and.-the plant is to.be .ploughed under as green manure for fall
wheat.

SHORtT RAMBLES IN KENT- AND SUSSEX.

:(Contümued from, page 57.)

The country around ~Efåstings is very picturesque, and abounds in material.of greai
historical interest. The surface is beautifully undulating, and diversified by woods,
corn fields, hop gardens, and green pastures; constitutir.g a landscape characteïisticalt.
English. Brigliton is à much larger place, but the surrounding country is in point of
richness and beauty much inferior to that of Hastings. The former is situated on the
chalk formation, belonging ta the ·ange denominateJ the South D'owns, so distinguilshed
for the excellent and well known breed of sheep, which go by the same name. ·The
specimens of this breed which I have seen in Canada are inferior both in fleece and càr-
case to the ordinary flocis in this country. The Ellmans, near Lewes, have for genera-
tions been distinguished breeders of this variety, avd the Dulke of Richmond, whose
princely residence and estates lie further westin this county, has of late becamé asuc-
cessful rival of the-celebrated Jonas Webb, of Cambridgeshire. -The prevailing rock
for many miles iound'Hastings is a ferruginous sandstQne, in which large quantitiés of
iron ore of excellent quality were formerly worked i thé remains of some of the old fur-
naces are yet to be seen. As wood became scarce, the iron manufacture gradually left
thie part 6f the ountry, and became established in Staffordshire, aud other places,
where coal, abounds.

Hastings is one of the principal cinque ports, and its history goes back into the.xy4
thical ages of antiquity. Vestiges of a :omaa encampment are discoverable on the

ill .eastward of the tovn, which appears to have been strngly fortified in those days.
The remains of a large and very ancient castle on the western hill, are still carefuily
preserved: nortions of the «alls and a tower are yet standing, and the interior is côn-
verted into a pleasuré garden, the view from this eminence, soixe five hundred feet per-
pendieularly above the sea, whose waves wish its base. A few miles to the west lies
the rich gi-azing tract.oi-Pvènsey level, agriculturally distingtiished for the large um-
bers of sheep and cattle vhich are fattened there, and in.civil history for having been
the landing place òf William the Conqueror. Pevensey Castie is a noble iod m ini the
date of its.erection is unknowni, though from the number of Roman bricks emplôyéd'in
it, most antiquarians are agreed to assion it to tie Roman period. Its form is cir-uïar,
enclosing seven acres, and it is supposeâ to be one of the greatest and most entire speci-
mens of Roman building in Great Britain. It vas in this castle Bishop' Bayonne tad
bis forces sustaiiîed a six weeks' siege, but foi- wat of provisions were obligea to sur-
render to William Rufus. How suggestive and full of meaning àre-these monuméntal
,emains of olad England 1

On leaving the coast'and rich-lluvion of Pevensey;.the-pedestrian reaches thehiglier
grounds, ivhich are muich divérsified, aud varying considerably in the productiveneà of
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the soil. After getting a few miles inland the country becomes more wooded, with
smaller fields and high hedges. The villares are small and very rustic, the parish
churches especially form most picturesque objects. Indeed an English rural landscape
is essentially wanting without its appropriate church tower or spire. At length.I
reached Battle, a considerable market town about ciglit miles.from Hastings, and.cele
>rated in English history as the place wlere the fate of the great.battle vas decided.

between William of Normandy and King Harold, A. D. 1066. To commemorate this
event, constituting a most important epoch in England's history, the Conqueror ereeted-
the year after the battie, where the.action had. raged the fiercest, the well known Ab.
bey ; the high altar, it is said, standing on the very spot wyhere the dead body of Harold
was found. It was dedicated to St. Martin, and filled with Benedictine Monks, from the
Abbey of Marmontier in Normandy. Although portions of the Abbey have crumbled
into ruins, and their foundations only can-be traced, yet there are others.in agood state.
of repair, forming a capacipus fani)y mansion, inhabited by the proprietor, Sir Godfrey
Webster, Bt. Its ancient magnificence appears by the ruins of the cloisters, and in and
by the largeness of the hall, kitchen, and gate house, the last being in an excellentstate
of preservation, and makes a very imposing appearance as you enterthe Abbey from
the town. The entire edifice is upwards of a mile in circumference, and the thick cov,
ering of the clustering ivy, over its ancient walls and turrets, gives it an air of solemn
and impressive grandeur.

In the adjoining church of the Abbey, it is said upon reliable authority, the Con.
queror offered up his sword and royal robe, which lie wore on the day of his coronation.
The monks kept therm till their suppression, and used to shew them as great curiosities-
likewise a table of the Norman gentry, who came into England with the Conqueror and
ahared with him the spoils. Below the Abbey, gently sloping southwards, I observed
some pretty good pasture land, with soine very fair specimens of Sussex cattle grazing,
e.hardy and useful breed. A low portion of these meadows, now formin & part of the
to;h stil-gpes by the name of "the lake," formerly indeed" bloodyaié "; being
alio'st included within the Abbey wals, the precise spot where the greatest effusion of
blood took place. Further down are the extensive mills of the celebrated Lawrence
gunpowder, in -which a large business is still carried on. The soil in this district I con-
sider*to bc generally-sçcond rate, and the farming similar; oxen are extensively em-
ployed in the ordinany work of the farm. There are but few of the improved modern
breçds of cattle to be seen. Insome of the neighboring parishes to the north, I observed
telts of excellent sc:1, particularly productive in hops, a çon and upvards per acre, not
being an uncomnon crop. This neighborhood is still well wooded to the-north, and at
the tine the great battle was fougiht, the-surrounding country, into which the vanquished
B4itons sought a refuge from the eneny, was as dense a.fqrest as.any in Canada.

4bout threc or four miles fron 3attle, is the noble seat of the Earl of Asliburnham,
withits beautiful grounds and ancient church close to the mçnsion. In this church, it
is said, were preserved in a chest, the shirt and drawers which King Charles bad on
when lie w.as beheaded; likrewise a waïch which le gave to Mr. Ashburhham.; and the
sheet which was thrown over him after his execution; the touci of which -was tupposed
tQ luave the wonderful eflicacy of curing the disease known as the. King's evil. People
in those days were imbued'with the spirit of a large and trusting faith,-sonme remainq
of which can be traced in many of tie nooks and corners of the more .seluded portioùý
of -England at the present day. Among some of the farmers of the old school, there
yet lingers the belief tat the relative positions of the heavenly.bodies,-particularly the
m.oor,-mye' a decided influende on the resulta of farm operations, cattle, &c..

poni tile Iron or rastings sands formation the soils are very various-passing
through every gradation, from the stiffekt clay to poor, and almost blowing sands. Th.e
greatest iinproement ever attempted in the agriculture of this district has been of late
years pretty extensively carried out, as I mentioned. before, viz.: underdraining, and
enlar ing the Äëlds, straightening the fences, &c. To such an extenrt bas the r'èinovl
.f hedges and timber treés been carried of late on som.e estates, as to excite the fears of
the.lover! of the picturesque. Much howeveias yet to be done in this direction, be-
fore the full agricultural capabilities of ite district can bedevelopedi and sufficient
*woods, single trees, and green hedges will be left to inaintain the richly varied attrac*

o.ns of the scenery of tie Wealden.
Fr-m Battle T had avery pleasant walk tiroughl tic rural parishes of B de, Rwburst,

Bpdiham and Sandhurst, in all of which the soil is very various,-passing tirough.the
diflerent gradations from. a stifel'hy to a light'and,- otms,. oweer,. of gooa quality
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are extensively distribute. ThQ surfasce is bequtifully undulating, or as it is terme on
your side the Atlantic, rollinc; and the* agriculture seems te be ceanand thorough;
particuloirT'y hop-clture, which is quite.equatlt that of ordinary kitchen gardens. l-
deed- I thought in somne instancea that the farmera cultivatedc their4xop-fields mo q
higlily and expensiyely than they did their gardena. In the numerus valleys of tbs
district, through each of which meanders a stream, of more or less.capacity, there is
ahvays to be found a rich alluvium, generally in permanent pasture, and ;spstaining
large numbers of sheep andcattle. Many of these lands have beèn in pasture frontime
immemorial, and unlikesuçh, lands in Canada, .tIe grass becomea thicker and more
nutritious as they get older; hence the reluctapce feit by, most landlords. io allm the
old rich paatures to be broken up, and used foi the purposes o.f arable husbandry as it
takes many years to get them down agahi into as gçod grass. as before. I. these-pas-
tures, which'are thick and.soft, there are frequently.to be found.a dozen ormQi;e qlifferent
speciea of.permanent grasses, Some coming early and-flowering inspring, while others
iwill ripen in succession through tke summer and. autumu, so that anlaugli.b pasture has
always different kinds of grassés'.in perfecton, which, with.its.moist andequable c1ipate,
renders raiing stock so marked a..chamettristic of British.agrculture, andi so.valugbig
a!source of¡natipaal wealth. I foiu'd,. ho.wev.er, fromîconyersation.wYith many intell-
gentJruers, that only the.best pastures.were profitabIe to keçp pernianeauy,.and that
those of seeond rate quality ôn pdorer or more ungeniai soils,.it-w6uld.pay-beter ti sub.-
jeet to the altrnate husbandr; when, grain ia high the temptation to break up oldjpas-
tures is very-great, and i) is no dout pr.ofitable onsuch.as are:inferior4 I passed the fine
old ruina of Bodihain CastTe, situated onthe baPa of the Rother, in a-valley of-surpassig
beauty awd fertility., The cstle, whichis surroundedby a moat, with a diawbridge onthe
north side, is kept in-a good state of repair, and inthe summer time is a point o cou
siderable.attraction to visitors of Ratigs, and. pie-nie pattis. from. th Pùrrounding
country.

'he are many nooks and corners of great interest andbeauty wlicWThhaie visited
in the adjoining County uf Kent, 'out want of space forbids particularizing, With the
countryaround Maidstone I was highly delighted; anything.approaching.te'the-richness
of the scenery and the garden-like cultivation I never saw before. This district Las for
centuries been designated " the garden of Kent," as Kent itself bas beerd caled "'-the
gatiden of England. The soil is a limestone rock, belonging to the geological forma-
tion of the green sand; so called froin the greenish particles of silica often obse'rved in
it. It is excel.ently adapted to agriculturat purpes,. generally, and to the growth of
all hinds of fruit suited to the cliimate. In looking over a few square miles around
Maidstone, youa may see thousands of acres in hops and fruit; the latter including
apples, pears and cherries, with large quantitie.s of go.oseberries,. currants, &c, which
are 6f- the finest quality.' The filbert-nut is raised bore in large quantities-ànd of the
best quality. It is cultivated in orchards-in-which are other kinds of fruit, the tree is
not allowed to grow more than fi.ve or six. feet high, the shoots beingannually cut back
and the centre kept clear,.the whole assuming a sort of iaverted bell-shape, which
allþws light and air freely to reach the elustering, fruit. Some-of-ths fruit-land will
rent foi: forty or fifty pounds aq acr0 per anum In differentpart..of this -country, I
observed that fruit trees. are sometimies, planted, with hops.; so that when the Irtte are
taken up, in the course of ten or a dozen years, the fruit tees will, haveýtttaind, con-
siderable size.and-vill be coming into full bearing.

By the way I may iention tl4aýQf.the beautifuland.extensive.viaws which'Iliave.yet
witness.d in olé England,' tht on the top of Bluebell Hill, on thpsou.thern escarpre.nt
cf the chalk ridge,, between.Madstone ,and Chatham, really surpasses al; la one.diree-
tion the whole extent of country bounded by the Norerand-the.Isle of Sheppy, with.an
extensive sea view, was before i»e, whilsi from east tQ west couldbe traced thesemi-
eir.pular direction of the cba}k range,, from Shakspear's cliff near Dover, to the boId
proinontory of'Bechy Hpad in.the vicinity of.Brighton, thus bringig inte -one-viewthe
interesting valley of theWealden, in whxich the late Dr. Mantere,.an s.madessuch
discoveries in fqssil rcmain,. as 1,e throw .&floo.d of light on the geologi history of
this singular forination. FromBluebel Hill there are unbi:oken vieweofand and sea,
-- ith the Midway gracef»lly. winding through the vley -ffifty oi sixty miles.

There 's a very singular rninument.near this spot, çaUed. Kit's Coty.Iouse, consist.
ing of four-great stones, taken.frQm. the fo.mation belowi that is.the.green.s.and, or as
it is.provincally designated Rentish Rag-stone. Two. of thema are firanly set in the
grçnd, partly uprighit,ifrming twvo sides,. and a foiurth,
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which is the largest, is laid transversely over, and serves for a covering. The two side
Stones are about seven feet high, and are computed to weigh upwards of eight tons,
while the top one, which is tvelve feet long and' upwards of nine feet wide weighs nearly
eleven tons. These stones are quite rough, iaving no marks of workmenship on them.
There have beei many speculations as tô tbeir origin and significancy. Of their great
antiquity there can bd no doubt. Some antiquarians affirm that Kit's Coty House was
the tomb of Catigern, brother of Vertimer, King of the P-itons, who was slain fighting
band to hand witlI Horsa, brother of He4gist, the Saxon, in a famous h-attle fought in
this parish of Aylesford, in the year 455. Others again regard it as an altar connected
with relioious rites,. and it is looked-upon as of Druidical origin.

I maj1ere mention that the infor mation which I obtained while attending the classes
of University College, particularly from the lecturés of Professor Chapman. in geology,
and those of Dr. Wilson in history, I have found of much service to me here. Three
or four distinct gedlogical formations may be seen within a day's ride, each of which
bas its owù characteristie agricultural management, and I felt much surprised to find so
great a variety within such limited areas. While in roaming over the country onie is
every now and 'iben coming in contact with castles, monasteries and churches, some of
thenm ow ln ruins, wbich recall to one's remembrance certain pages of old England's
history, Which record the. state of ber earlier civilization and subsequent advancement.
In Western Canada, and-many of the States, one has to travel over immense tracts of
country on similar parallels of latitude, in order to find much vsriety eitber agriculturally
or pictorially; 'vhile in this comparatively little island of Britain, is to be found the
geology of the world epitomized, and às a consequence all the diversities in the pursuits
and habits of a teeming population naturally arising therefrom. I experienced as great
if not greater change, in going from the mqnufacturing districts of Lancashire to those
of the pastoral and agricultural of Kent and Sussex, as I did in coming from Canada to
England. These British Islands, although of very limited superficial extent, from their
geographical position, fertility and diversity of soil, inexhaustible useful minerals, com-
bined with the indomitable energy, industry, and freedom of their people, are in every
way qualified-to form the vital centre of an empire upon which, it is our proud boast to
say, the sun never sets.

G. W. B.

4gritltural bjtdiegut

AGRICULTURE IN ENGLAND AND ON THE CONTINENT: A CONTRAST.

G. H. STUoT, EsQ., M.P., in addressing the memllers of the Sturminster Agricultural
Society, said: Perhaps you will permit me to congratulate -you upon the prosperous and
flourishing condition of the Society-upon the num-erous, respectable, and influential
assemblyl now see before me--and also upon the first rate exhibition of stock which
we have all witnessed in yonder meadow. I must confess that I am a better judge of
oxen on the table than in the field ; but still I have seen quite enough to convince me
that, in.point of quality, some excellent specimens of cattle have been exhibited on.this
occasion. I should say that the exhibition was well nigh perfect, but we have been
told that if-wè wish to make progress we must always be a little discpùtented with what
we have already accomplished. If one man, for instance, says, "I have-done my best,
and can do no more," and another, "I have doue well but will try to do better," which
of the t*o is most likely to succeed? Why, of course, the man who knows that as long
as he bas éyes to see, and cars to bear, it is never too ate to learn. He is never too
old to improV?. One o;f ùur public writers bas said that Time is represented with a
scythe in one hand and an hourglass in the other, in -order thatby consulting the bour-
glass-while we use the scythe, we may most thoroughly keep up with the improvements
of eaclisucceeding year. It-is-this which has ènabled British agriculturists to fertilizQ
the fens of Lincolnshire, to reclaim the sands of Norfolk, and even in this county of
ours to ma'ke hiuch of ivhat-was once a mere expanse of marsh and wood, contribute
largely to that common stock upoi which the strexigth and prosperity of the nation so
much depend. My experience ,in agricultural pursuits 'is of an exceedingly limited
character, and not being an occupier of the sdil, I feel that there is great truth in the
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remark which has somewhere been made, at a meeting of this kind, that an ounce of
experience is worth more than a whole ton of advice. Nevertheless I feel that societies
of this kind are made chiefly useful by cach contributing to the common stock of infor-
mation that which by his opportunities and abilities he is best fitted to impart. I have
this year travelled considerably abroad for the benefit of my health, and having thereby
had an opportunity of instituting a comparison between British and, foreign Systems of
agriculture, I have no hesitation in sayin«-and I believe I shall be borne ýout by ail
great authorities-that within the last laif century, British agriculture has made µn
enormous advance over that of foreign countries. In many important respects the for-
cigner is wofully behind us. The power of steam, as applied to agricultural pursuits
seems to be entirely unknown to him. I heard the olad flail going by the road-side, arnâ
I believe that if a thrashing machine or stream plough were suddenly landed on any of
bis farms, he would regard it as the result of supernatural agency. I saw also that for
the purpose of winnowing he resorts to the novel expedient of placing the corn on a
large sheet, and leaving it to the four winds of Heaven to separate the chaff from the
grain. But what struck me more, perhaps, than anything abroad was the extent to
which female labour is employed. That may arise, in some degree, from the compli-
cated state of society iniforeign lands, and to the system of conscription-or its equiva-
lent-by which men are taken from the farrm at aun early agne and converted into
soldiers. As a consequence the land is obliged to be cultivated -by women, who, at the
age of twenty, when they ought to be better looking than at any other period of their
lives, appear to be between forty and-fifty. There is no kind of labour which-women
do not perform in foreign lands. They weed, they hoe, they sow, they till the land,they load the carts and even drive them-such is their habitual occupation. Now I am
glad to say that such labour is more -the exception than the rule in this country. There
are several other features of contrast between English and foreign agriculture, but it is
unnecessary for me to waste your time in explaining them. Suffice it.to say, that I am
convinced that the English system is one which not only contributes in a larger degree
to the wealth of the nation than that of foreign countries, but also to the social attain-
ments of the people-to the maintenance of healthy relations between tenants and pro-
prietors, and to that happy constitution of society wrhich will ever make us the envy and
admiration of the world. We are not, it is almost unnecessary to remind you, worin
alone for I believe there are no fewer than four hundred Agricultural Societies and one
hun.dred-and-fifty Farmers' Clubs in the United Kingdom. I say success to one and ail
of them, for we must recollect that in promoting the progress of agricultural improve-
ment, -we are not only lightening the national burden, and alleviati.ng the distress of the
poor, but that iwe are also engaged in one of the noblest and highest taskg that can .be
conceived-namely, that of improving the condition of ail classes in this country.

THE INTRODUCTION OF STEAM-POWER INTO COMMON PRACTICE.

BY Â PMto'TIOAL FA10dER.

The chief topie now under discussion amongst the farming community, is the modern
introduction of steam power into ordinary farm practice; and the advocates of the dif-
ferent systems of culture, or application of the power, are alike, equally sanguine as to
the important change and ultimate benefits. That this gigantie power will be so modi-
fied, so simplified in its general character, as to become applicable to the common rou-
tine-of-modern fa-m practice, 1 do not entertain a doubt-it is merely the work of.time,and engineering, and mechanical skill.

I shall not attempt to compare the various systems of cultivation, or even allude to
them furthei than to show what may be the prouable alterations in the managemcnt of
those farmas where this new system will be introduced'; and the power of steam is
adopted, in lieu of Iorse and manual power whenever lt can be found practically bene-
ficial. My own- Impression is, that the order of culture.will be.so surprisingly improved,
-that the enhaiieed produce it will achieve will bc so considerable, that the inducements
continuàlly opening out before the steam-power farmnie, of still greater results, will so-
satisfy hirù; that hé will be reàdily disposed to employ both more horse and more man-
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ual labor, rather than displace either one or the other-in fact, ho will be- glad to retain
every horse and*-man lie now employs, in addition to the power of steam.

Take au arable farm of 350 acres, of medium quality and fair depth of soil-a useful
loamy soit; begin your steamn cultivation immediately after harvest, or rather during
harvest, or so soon as the implement can be put to work after the crop-is reaped. The
whole breadth of the farm under corn-cropping would be wonderfully advar.taged by
being broken up> and deeply cultivated dur;ing the closing months of autumn. The
power of steam, in addition to the team labor, could alone achiese this grand desider-
atum. Here, then, is profitable employinent fqr every horse. and man, which I will call
occasion number one.

Then, comes the wheat seeding,. and occasional labor in various ways. The farmer
requires, first, seed-wheat; secondly, a. cistomary lot for sale to replenish his purse
after an expensive harvest, and to imet sundry payments : tÈiese must be provided for.
The tearms. are therefore engagced. in the several processes of business, while the steamer
is thrashing the wheat. The tem labor will consist of the harrowings and the scari-
fyings of the deeply broken-up soit effected by the steam plough and cultivator, the
cartage of collected weeds and rubbisl, the maanuring of the land. intended.for wheat;
the preparation of the seed-bed. for the wheat-sowing, and tbje subsequent completion
of the wheat-.eeding. At the same tima aiso come in seasôn the taking up. of. the
potato crop, the securinz the mangold crop, .and all other root crops not generally
grow ; besides many collateral and necessary. jobr such as the marketing and, the
delivery ofcorn, the obtaining supplies of manure, the carting of field-stacks and stub-
ble to the fold-yards for winter fodder and lairage: these and similar engagements
employ much team labor. This I shall call occasio.nnumber two.

If there is during the year to be a dormant time, it. will be during the.severer part of
the winter months; but it will be-found.that.the new an&novel courses of culture inci-
dent to the adoption of steam-power,. will provide much extra work for the teams and
laborers. For indtance, all lands requiring, subsoil drainage must be. so drained-;. this
of course involves cartage to.a considerable extent. Then all lands having high-backed
ridges will require levelling; all borders and ditch banks, &c.,.will require carting into
the hollows, and furr.ows ; then al over-grown hedge-rows and rootings will have to be
carefully dug close, to give room for the steam-ploughs, and prevent harn and break-
age. TIen comes the cartage of lime, chalk, and manures from fold-yird, where
required. I also anticipate a large increase of cattle and shcep required for the con-
sumption of the root and straw exops.; these will during the winter months require a
large arnount of cartage: the roôts from the-fields to the fold-yards, the manure from
the fôld-yards-to the fields. I also auticipate a large amount.of field labor wiil be done
by steam-power, during the winter-such as trench-ploughing. in. fine weather, subsoil
ploughing, and the ordinary ploughing of such lands as were unavoidably left over in
the autumu, or were required for some specifie use. Then there are the winter thrash-
ings-the chaff-cuttings ; for I am sanguine enough to think that most of our cattle fod-
dr will be-ultimately eut into cliaff. Then the cake-breaking, turnip-cutting, pulpinga
of mangold, and other roots-all these,. I. consider, will be, greatly extended, owing t,
the enhanced produce of tha.arm by deep steam culture ; so that from one source of
employment or otber, the teams will not have much idle time during the winter.

But spring is coming in, and all attention must therefore be given to get in the.
spring erops well, and mn good time. The-steam-ploughs and cultivators are again at
work ; and as there is no treading by horses in the culture, the land will. work freely,.
and'is soon ready for seediag ; this is put in by the horse teams with the greateste expe-
dition so that the spring crop lias the wholespring ta.grow and luxuriate in. This is;
very différent froi the old course, which generally..o.cnpies the whole.espring up.ta the.
month of May before all is completed. Moreover, the land.has had the advantage of
a horouglh pulverization, which as it disintegrates tlie ammoniacal salts,.&c.,.ain, the.
soil dds much to its fertility, and produces the nor. abundant crops; and in.a way;
which could not be accomplished by team labor; This is more particularly the. case-
with the autumn-worked soila: the more they are cultivated. in suitable weather,, the.
more èalculated are they for producing the mopt abundant crops of wh.eat. The spring
seeding then I call occasion number three, wheu all- team.labor fnds. full employment.

We now corne to the fallowing. and, the puttingein of'fallow crops. The iways are
various; but al concur in the viewv that'fallows canaotin reason be too iglily worked.
We have brolen them up in tlh eautuma at great depth . some we have laid.up for the
winter in tronches. ,These we respectively desire to cultivaterat;greatdépth,:and very
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frequently in.suitable weather: for this purpose ail ou' power of steam and team power
is required. The steam power we would employ to cultivate deeply; the team power
in the top scarifyings, harrowings, rollings, and draggings, and subsequently in the
manuring, rid ing, and nicerwork of seeding. lu carying on these various operations
simultaneously, the whole strength of the farm will be more than requisite, and it will
be found to yield a far more profitable return than the tardy slow process now generally
followed, to the manifest waste of much manure, and much valuable time in its growth:
besides, if a fallow crop, i. e., mangolds, turnips, &c., is put·in quidkly and togetheri it
will all grow up more steadily and safely. The fly has no power over a large field
growing all at once; but after the old fashion these pests can find food at one side of
the field which is first sown and fresh come up, and so feed their way to the other as it
comes up, to their liking. The fallow-seeding then I call occasion number four.

Well, now come hay and corn harvests, and the clearing of the foldyards and pre-
parations for these harvests. The horse-hoeings of the fallow crops, and the little
necessary works and improvements generally left for completion between seeding and
harvest, occupy the teams. 1 need not say that the harvest occupies all hands and all
teams. This I shall call occasion number live.

Now, I think I have fairly shown that the adoption of steam-power will not neces-
sarily displace much other labor; but if it is to be carried out njts full efficiency, I
believe the farmer.may best look upon it as a great and powerful auxiliary, and which
he ought not to be slow in adopting. It will, he may rest assured, better execute his,
harvest work than it can be done by horses, and will alwaye make him in a great mea-
sure independent of our fickle climate, so that he will never lose his season if he only
acts judiciously.-Mar/ Lane Express.

TnE FALL W1nEAT.-Fron what we cari learn, the fall- crops in the County of Mid-
diesex present a very promising appearance, and in no solitary instance do we hear ôf
its being winter killed. The danger, however, is not yet past'; still we hope for the
best, and trust that, through Providence, we may be blessëd with a bôuntiful return,.
to iake arnends for the past failures which have-taken place in the grain croupthrôugh-
out Canada.-Prototype.

BRIEF HINTS ON SOWING AND RAISING CULINARY VEGETABLES.

[The following plain directions for cultivating the- ordinary crops of the Kitchea.
Garden, taken from Mr. Fleming's Annual Catalogue of Agricultural, and Garden,
Seede, will be found-usefulto many ofourreaders.]

In selecting seeds, tlie first thiig to be attended to is to choose the b.st te be had,
and if possible obtain them fromu a responsible seedsman. Neyer buy those which·are
"cheap " because they cost less, for they will prove the " dearest'" in the end.

Most kicads of seeds grow more freely if soaked in soft water from 12 to 48 hours
before sowing. Seeds of a hard nature, such as blood-béet, mangel-wurzel, nastur-
tium, &c., often fail from want of attention to this circunistance. Indian.Corn, Peas
and numerous others soaked four hours in a tepid solution of chloride of limeand
water, niixed in the proportion of one-fou-th of an ounce o' the lime to a gallon of
water, and. then sown in the ordinary way, have been known to throw-out germs in
twenty-four hpurs.

The seeds of comnion gardeü cess, irnmersed in oxygenated muriatie .cidr will ger-
minate in six hours; whereas, When immersed in water alone, they will 'not show
signs of vegetation in less- thán thirty héurs.

Kidney or Frenchi Beans may be planteid any titue iu Ni7y in driùs, t'wo inches
deep, the beans two ifiches froni each othei,» the drills àbôuÏ 18 inches apart. If a
regular succession is required, soiv a fdw every feW weeks, from tie lst of ŽaIy to the
Ist.oi July.

Broad o' Windgoï éass do not guéceed well in ibis elithàtç, thé äiuf9er heat
comning on them before they are podded, which .auses the blosd*s-tô diop off. ,The
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best soil to grow them is in a rich stiff clay, and on a northern-border, shalled from the'
mid-day sun. Sow in drills two feet apart, the drills two inches deep, imid -the seeds
three inehes apart.

Blood Beet, Long and Turnip, may be sown in a good rich, deep soit, about the
first week of May. Draw drills about a foot apart and "ne inch deep; sow moderately
thick; when the plants are up strong, thin then out the distance of six inches from
cach other in 'the rows.

Brocoli and Cauliflower require a deep rich soil, of a clnyey nature and highly
manured. To produ -e early Caulifiower, or Brocoli, the seed ought to be sown in a
hot-bed early in March. When -the p11nts are q'uite strong and hardy they may be
planted out in the garden about the middle of Y.y. Plant in rows two feet square.
The kinds that will do we'l in, this climate are the Early London and French Cauli-
flower, Purple Cape, and Walcheren Brocoli.

Cabbage, both early and late, maybe sown any time in May. The best situation
for raising the plants is a rich damp piece of ground, partiflly shaded. Seed sown la
a situation of this kind is not so subject to be destroyed by the black flea. When the
plants are strong they may be planted out in rows and managed the same as directed
for Cauliflower. The best kinds for summer use are the Early York, Battersea, and
Vannack; for winter use, the Drumhead, Large B:rgen, and Flat Dutci.

Cucumbers may be sown in the open ground any time in May. They require a
good rich soil. Sow in hills four feet apart, leavingonly three plants on each hill.
The cucumber and melon vines are liable to be attacked by a yellow fly or bug. Soot,
charcoal dust, nnd soap çands, applied to the plants, will assist in keeping them off.

Musk and Water Melons may also bc sown at the same time, tiking care to sow
the ditferent kinds a good distance alart from each other, as they are apt to mix.
Plant in hills, six feet square, leaving only three plants on each hill. When the plants
have grown about.six inches, stop or pinch out the top of the leading shoots; which
will niake the plants throw out lateril shoots, on which you may expect to have.fruit.

Carrots.-The most suitable ground for growing Car-ots is a deep rich soil, that
has been well manured the previous ycar. Saw any time in May, in drills one foot
apart and one inch deep. When the Carrots are up, thin thein out, four inches apart,
and keep the ground free from weeds. The kinds that are generally sown in gardens
are the Early Horn, Long Orange, and Red Surrey; for fiebi culture the 'White Bel-
gian and Altringham. The produce of one acre of field Carrots, when properly culti-
vated may be rated at from 500 to 800 bushels. In cultiva'ing them on the field sys-
tem, the drills ought to be two feet apart, and the Carrots thinned out, at least twelve
inches asunder.

Celery.-This vegetable is much esteened as a salad. It requires considerabe
attentioi. to.grow it to perfection. To have early celery the seed requires to be sown
in a hot-bed in the month of March; for winter celery, the seed nay be sown any time
before the middle of May. Sow on a small bed of rich fine earth-beat the bed down
with the back of th, spade; sift a little fine earth over the seed; shade the bed with
a rpat or board until the plants begin to appear. Celerv plants ought to be picked out
into a nursery-bed as soon as they are two or three inches bigh. Out their roots and
topi a little bc fore planting; water them well, and shade them from the sun until they
begin to grow. Let theni reniain in the nurserv-bed about one month, after which.
they will be fit to trar.splant into the trenches. The best sort of soi to grow Celery in
is deep rich loam, and in an open part of the garden. Mark out the trenches a foot
wide and three feet.between.each trench. Dig the trenches one foot deep, laying the
earth equally on each side. Put three or four inches deep of well-rotted manure into
the bottom ofeach trench; put a little of the surfacé soit over the mannre; dig it well
up, incorporating the soit well with the manure; dress the plants by cutting off the
long leaves and the ends of the roots. Plant in sing'e rows along the centre of each
trench, allowing six inches bêtween each plant. Water them well, and shade them
froin the sun until the plants begin to grow. In earthing up Celcry great care should
be taken not to cover the heart of the plant.

Lettuce is easily raised froi seed, which may be sown from the first of April to the
end of-Juie. If gôod beaded Lettuce is wanted, the plants should be transplanted out
on a rich piecé of ground in drills, 12 inches apart, and six inches in the drill. The
Malta, Green Coss, and Victoria Cabbage, are the most suitable kinds to. sow, as they
head without tyitig up.

Onions.-The yellow and large red are the best for a general crop. The ground for
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Onions should be well prepared,.by digging it plenty of well.rotted manure. The need
may be rown from the middle of Aprit to the middle of May. Sow in drills ole inch
deep and twelve inches apart. When the young Onions are up, thin then out to the
distance of tbree inches apart.

Parsnips require a deep rich. soil. Spw in drills, one inch deep, and the drills 15
inches npa-t. Cultivate·the sane as directed for Carrots.

Radishes should not be sown in the cpen air sooner than the Middle of May. They
require a deep, sandy sail, that has been well cultivated and manured the previous
year.

R1hubarb is a perennial plant and may be raised from seed. Sow about the Middle
of May. When the plants are one year old, they shoulu be transplanted into very
deep rich soil, in rows ihree feet apart. The foot stalks of the Icaves should not be
cut until the plants are two years old.

Salsify is an excellent vegetable. The roots, when properly cooked, recemble oys.
ters in tiavor. The seed May be sown fro'n the first of April to the niddle of May.
They require the same kind of soil and cultivation as directed for Carrots.

Spinach is a useful vegetab'e, and very hrdy. Seed sown in the month of Septem-
ber wilI stand over the winter, and come in for carly greens in the spring. For sum-
mer use, seed.of a round Sjinach may be sown from May ta July. It requires a rich
soil. Sow in drills, one foot apart.

Tomatoes are much cultivàtedl for their fruit. To have them early, the seed should
be sown .in a hot-bed, early in March. When the plants are a good size, a:d Sprng
frosts are over, plant them out in the gardep; let the plants be four feet apart. Plant
on a çouth border near a fence, and they will produce abundance of fruit.

Turnips.-One of the best sorta for the garden is the Early White Stone,which may
be sown. irom the mid le of May Io the end of Augu.t. Sow in drills, fifteen. inches
apart, and thin ont the plant. to eight inches asunder. Field Turnips, such as Swe-
dish, Aberdeen, Yellow, &c., May be sown in drills, two feet, apart, about the middle
of 1lay. White Globe, and Fiat Norfolk, will do to sow about the middle of July.
Turnips are very apt to bu enten by the black flea. A good re:nedy is to steep the
seed one night il train oil. This will greatly promote germination, and the grovth of
the young plants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsmnan àd Florist, No. 350, Yonge-st., Toronto.

GARDEN HINTS FOR APRIL.

[We take the following from an excellent periodical, entitled "The Gardener's
Monthly;" ably conducted by Mr. Thomas Meehan, of Philadelphia. Some of
the directions will apply a little later in Canada. We would strongly recom-
mend the Gardener's Montldy to such of our readers as require a ieliable guide,
' neatly printed aud illustrated, with good, sound, original matter. Mr. James
Fleming, Seedsman, of this city, is an agent for the woik,-only-$1 per annuin.]

FLOWER GARDEN.

The most activeperiod of the year in this department has now arrived, and
much of the success of the season will depend on how the work is perforimed
now. In preparing bids for flowers, it is of first- importance that the soi: should
be deep. It should be- duz up-or subsoiled te the depth of eighteen inches at
leasi, and- a fair dressinar of enriching mnaterial given ihem. 'The hest kairid u
soil to grow flowers is in the top soil-say tw., inches in depth-of.an od pieqe
of woodland. This nay be mixedî.t the rate ot sibnut one half with the naturai
soil. W here-this cannat he had, sone very rotten stale-mtnure or the old sods
from the;su·fiice:of a commori wi'l do. It is not well to have the soil very rich,
or more leuves thanwlowers illresulit.

As soon as all danger of fros't is over, the border plants will have to be planted
out. They should- net be taken at once out of the greenhouse te the open
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grounl. It is better to set them In a sheltered spot in their pots for a few dayâi
until the leaves have become somewhat hardened. Before turning them out of
their pots to the flower-beds, water wellfirt; the soit must be pressed firmly
agninst the balls of the roots, as they are planted in the ground.

Where bedding-plants have to be bought, it is not good policy to choose- tall,
delicate plants, that have been forced early into growth. Select such as are
green, dense, and bushy, and have vigorous looking foliage. Fine leaves, at, this
season, is a greater sign of heal'h than fint* flowers.

As soon as the grass on the lawns convrnences to grow, if it bas had a top-
dressing of manure in the winter, whatever straw may be on should at onde be
cleanly raked off, and as soon as it is long enough to take the edge of tho scythe,
it should be mowed. It is of first importance that the first mowing shoula be
done as early as possible in the season. If left to grow long before the first eut-

.ting. the leaves get yellow at the base, and at every cutting after the yellowness
appears, totally destroying the fine green cotor which gives the lawn its chief
attractions. Where a first-rate mowing is desired, il is best to roll the grass the
day before cutting. The grass is then pre.sed ail one way, and cut evenly, and
any dirt or stones pressed beneath the surface that would otherwise take the
edge off the scythe. A good lawn-mower keeps his scythe very sharp. Some
grind a little ·before ench regular set-to at mowing. Those who are not accus-
tomed to mowing lawns, should take but a few inches in width at a time, so as
not to "score." With a littie thought and judgment, any field-mower can soon
become a good lawn-hand. A sharp scythe is the chiefelement of success.

In planting out for summer shovy, climbing vines must not be forgotten.
Screens can be formëd of them, be-ides many beautiful and fanciful objects, and
then thet training over strings, wires and arhors, afford much pleasant and inter-
esting occupation for the lades.

The sowing of hardier annuals should be finished as soon as possible, accord-
ing to directions furnished last month. The tender kinds, such as Balsams,
Globe Ainaranthus or Bacw'lor's Buttons, Thunbergias, &c., should be put in
about the end cf the month. i'here is now pretty well known an Orange Globe
Amaranthus (Gonphrenn Hoveyi), introduced severat seasons ago from Mexico
by Mr. Hovey, of Boston, and in an open sunny spot, is really a very beautiful
kind to grow. The Cypress vine, both white and crimson, is rather impatient
of cold, and had better net be sown tilt the end of the month. Gladioluses are
beconing a very popular summer-bloominag bulb, as Hyacinths aro for winter
and spring. They are very beautifu!, and thrive in any rich sandy soil. They
also nay be planted the end of the mouth. The saine may be said of Tuberoses.
Do not forget when the autumn comes, to take up the roots, as they are injured
by the first frosts.

I prefer the present and May to any other for trimming box-edgings. They
look much b trer when cut to a ebnical form, than when squared at the top, and
besides, are mîuch less liable to die out in patches.

This is the best part of the Qpring, on the whole, to. plant evergreens. For
immediate effect, they are usually planted much thicker than they are ultimately
able to occupy with any credit to themselves. In plantng, take care to ialrit
those that will finally remain first, and-fill -in the tempo'rary ones after. It is not
uncommon to see trees-a Norman Spruce, for instance, that will in a few years
possess a diameter of thirty feet, planted perhaps but six or eight leet from the
edge of a walk, and no other near to stay When the one so inconreniently close
lias to be rernoved.

Deciduous trees and shrubs nay still be planted,-the longez, however, they
are delaiyed titi the middle of May, the more severely they should be pruned at
planting. If this be attended-to, there is no rask, if even the tree-has .bùrst nearly
fully into leaf.

FRUIT GAltDt*.

Grafting can be continued tilt the budà of the trges are nearly pushed irrto leaf.
Sometimes, from a pressure of other work, sone valuable :scions have been left

.on haud too late to' work. It may be interesting to:know, that if such scions are
put into thcground much the saine as if they were cuttings, they will-keep good
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for six weeks or two months, by which time the bark will run freely, when the
scions may be treated as buds, and will succeed just as well as buds taken from
young summer shoots.

In planting dwarf Pears, it is very important to have them on a spot that has
a moist subsoil, either naturally, or made so by subsoiling or nixipg some mate-
rial with the soil that will give out moisture in dry weather. Trees already
planted on a dry gravelly subsoil, should have a circle dug out two feet deep and
two or three feet from the tree. This should be filjed up with well-enriched soit.
If the dwarf Pear does not grow freely, it is a sign that something is wrong. It
should at once be severely pruned, so as to aid in producing a vigorous growth.
The dwarfPear, and many other kinds of fruit trees. ate often liable to the attacks
of the scale, a white inect, which gives to the tree a powdered appearance.
These may be readily destroyed before the buds burst, by syringing the tree with
water heated to 1600.

Strawberry-beds are very frequently made at this season, and though they wili
not bear fruit the same year, are much more certain to grow, and will produce a
much better.crop next year than when:left tili next August. Though it is a very
common recommendation, we do not-value a highly-maoured soil. It should be
weil trenched or subsoiled ; this we consider of great value. 'In rich soils there
is too much danger of having more leaves than fruit.

TEGETABLE GARDEN.

Thosè 'who look .with peculiar affection on the && sour krout" barrel, must look
out at once, if-not already sown, lor good cabbage seed. Tne Drumhead is the
kind most generally used; but thosein the secret-give a knowing wink when the
Savoy is named in·tbat connection. Purple C4pe Brocoli, Autumn Cauliflower,
and Red Dutch Cabbage, by those who ." love" Pickles, must also be sown.
After all the receipts given for preserving these seeds irom the Turnip fly, the
best plan is ·to sov the seeds in a frame or -box with high sides. The " little
jumper" does not seem to like to risk his limbs by a high leap, or his nasal-
organs may not be good-or "what the eye does not se" the -heart does no.t
grieve for," or for some other reason, he leaves them Laune under such circum-
stances. Celery, vith most familles, is an imporiant crop, and should be sown
about this period. A very rich moist spot, that will be shaded from the mid.day
April sun, should be chosen; or a box in a frame by those who have the conve-
nience.

Tomatoes, Egg-plants, Peppers, and similar-plants, every gardener tries to get
as forward as possible. South of Philadelphià they may be out unprotected by
the middle of the month. Here we .seldom risk themn before May. The same
may be said of Sugar Corn, dwarf and Lima Beans, Okra, Squash, Cucumber,
and Melons. No " time " can be set fors growing these, except not to sow tili
the ground has become warm. A few warm days often nakes us " feel lhke gar.
deninig," 'but unless the .ground is warmed, the seeds will be very likely to rot.
Here we sow about the first week in May. Onions for seed should be sown in
rich soil, but very thickly, so as not to' become larger than.marbles. Ve-y far
North, where they perfect in one year, this advice is, of course, not intended.
A crop of Carrots should be.sown the end of April. In moist seasons the earlier
crops are liable to run to-seed.

Much bas been written aibout growing Potatoes, and the.plan of coveting the
sets with.straw, leaves, or brushwood, before covering slightly With soli, is quite
popular. Early York Cabbage-sown last month, or kept over the winter,.must
,now be planted out where there is a denand for summer greens; atnd to ueetthis
want, another .crop, of.Spinach may yet he sowd.

Few thi*gs mark a well-kept gärden better than an abundance of all kinds of
-herbs. Now ls the time to make hebeus. Sage, Thyme,.and Lavender,.grow
.from slips,'vhich maybe stin now..precisely as if an edgipg of box were to be
made:ofthem. They grow-very easily. Basil-and Sweet Marjoram must.be.sown
&n a rich warm border. Salsify .and Scorzonera.like a damp rich.soil.

T.mE BÀnEs.-The correct labelling of trees, sbrubs, flowers, &c., cultivated in
our orchards, shrubberies,.and- gadens, is a matter of muach practical importance,
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especially with reference to distinctness-and durability. Many plane have been adopted
with more or less success. A correspondent of the Country Gentleman, ! peakingÈ
from personal experience, recommends sheet zinc, fastened to the trou by copper wire,
the name of the variety being written thereon by a black lead pencil. A pencil is
far better and more durable than ink. Old zinc, the surface of which has been rough-
ened by oxidation, is butter than new; but in case the former is not readily prucurable
the application of strong acetic acid (vinegar) to the surface of new zinc will
si eedily effect the desired purpose.

gg1, R itolnî.

THE COTTON-GROWING CAPABILITIES OF SOUTH AFRICA.

On Monday morning, a meeting, was held in the Council Chamber of the Town Hall,
to hear a statement from the Lord Bishop of Cape Town with respect to the commercial
resources of South Africa. There were about 200 gentlemen present, ineluding depu-
tâtions from the.chambers of commerce of Bradford and Leeds.

The Bishop of Cape Town said lie believed that Englishmen had been plapted on the
western coast of Africa, and at the southern extremity, in order that we might diffuse
Christianity throughout that land, and raise up one of the most degraded countries in
the world to take rank amongst the civi ised nations of the earth. la the Cape Colony
there was a population of 300,000 or 400,000 persons, but the country, which was 600
miles in length and 400 in breadth, would accommodate as many millions of population
as there were now hundreds of thousands. The inhabitants were chiefly engaged as q,

pastoral people. The chief production of the country was wo.ol. Year by year the pro-
duce was increasing, and last year the exports amounted to about £1,000,000. In the
western parts of the colony wne was produced of good quality, and no doubt large
quantities of it had been sold in this country as port and sherry. Hides, skins, and
ivory were imported from the north, and exported from the Cape. The climate was
one of the finest in the world, and it was in the south in the same latitude that Gibraltar
was in the north. There was a want of internal communication, and the country was
not favourable for the construction of railways, although a lino was being made from
Table Bay through the vine districts, and another was in contemplation from Port
Elizabeth to Graham's Town, a distance of eighty or ninety miles. In the Cape Colony
there was no cotton culture carried on. He considered that British Kaffraria was a fer-
tile country, and it was now being given out to farmers in small parcels with a view to
people the country. Kaffraria Proper was one of the finest countries of the world, and
one of the rivers by which it was intersected was fluer than the trange River. No
country offered so fine a field for emigrants. Along the coast of Kaffraria Proper hé
had seen the cotton plant growing, and if we could succeed in civilising the country we
inight have cotton grown there to a considerable extent. Natal, which was populated
wit about 120,000 loyal Zulus, was a cotton-growing country; but the cultivation of
the sugar plant was likely to thrust out the cotton culture. -In that portion of country
under King Pandar there was a large heathen population, and it was his intention to
try to establish a missionary station there. The Griquas was not a cottoh-growing
country, but all along the baiks of the Zambesi, as Dr. Livingstone had stated, the
bountry abounded in the cotton plant. Dr. Livingstone lad also found-the coffee plant,
the sugar cane, and the castor oil plant there; and the resources of 'the country were
capable of great development. His lordship then described the plans he had in view
for the extension -of Christianity and civilization to the interior of Africa. Fifty of the
sons of the leading chiefs from the interior were now being educated at Cape Town at
the expense of the governor, Sir George Grey, and one object lie had in view was to
raise funds to found a permanent institution to educate natives. Miss Burdett-Coutts
had given £2,500 for this purpose, £1,500 oflwhich was to be devotèd to building pur-
poses; and the Society for Promotiig Christian Knowledge hadgiven a donation of
£500 towards establishing the institution. The-cost of supporting-and educating the
pupils in this institution was £16 per annum each, and if fifty persons in Englandwould
each adôpt a child, he should feel he had established an institution which would be of
'the very greatest advautage to Africa. (Applausé.) In answe- to questions put to him,
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the bishop said the place where he had seen cotton g-owing abundantly, and dropping
on the ground for want of gatbi in r, was inhabited by henthen, and was -beyond our
dominions. The children who wera now under education at Cape Town made rapid
progress in their studies, and -'ere vonderfully intelligent. fDr. Livingstone spoke of
flax being rrown in-the interior, but in the Cape Colony there was nothing of the kind
known.-Manchester Examiner.

AN APRIL DAY.

When the warm sun, that brings
Seed-time and hnrvest, has returned again,

'Tis sweet to visit the still wood, whece springs
The Brst flower of the glain.

I love the season well,
When forest glades are teeming with bright forms,,,-

Nor dark and many-folaed clouds foretell
The coming-on of storms.

From the earth's loosen'd mould
The sapling draws its sustenance atid thrives;

Though stricken to the heart with winter's cold,
The drooping tree revives.

The softly-warbled song
Cornes from the pleasant woods, and colou-ed wings

Glancé quick in the bright sun, that moves along
The forest openings.

When the bright sunset fills
The silver woods with light, and the green slope throws

Its shadows in the hollows of the hilis,
And wide the upland glows.

And, v hen the eve is born§
In the blue lake the sky, o'er reaching far

Li hollowed out, and the moon dips'ber horn,
And twinkles.many a star.

Inverted-in the tide,
Stand the gray rocks, and trembling shadows thraw,

And the fair trees look over, side by side,
. And see themselves below.

Sweet:April!-many a.thought
Is wedded unto thee, as hearts are wed;

Nòr shall they faii, till, to-its autumn brougbt,
Life's golden fruit is shed.

LONGFELoW.

* CoLi n SHEEP.-Sheep-kept or dry food .during· our long winters, even when tur-
nipsor other kinds of roots are given then, will oc.casionallybe subjected-to the colic,
a disease which unless timely checked, will often prove fatal. The following remedy,
when administeredin time, seldom fails:-

Mix together-ten. drops of.laudanum, ten drons of essence- of pepperment, one tea-
spoonful of the spirits,ofupe.ntin.e, and one table-spoonful of sweet oil. Give this in
one dose, and if relief is not afforded in the course of a few hours,, repeat the dose,

CONDITION PowDERs.-The following powders iWill. be found excellent for horses
kept on dry.food:-Take crocus of antimony, finely levigated.; nitre, cream of tartar,
and flour of sulphur, of each four ounces: Powder and mix them well together for use.
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One table-spoonful to be given every night and morning, in a mash of scalded bran, or,
a feed of oats, moistened with water, that the powders may adhere thereto.

OPENING FEVER BALL.-Take, calomel, camnph9r, and Turkey opium, of each one
drachm ; Barbadoes alocs, three drachms ; ginger, two drachms. Make them into a
ball with palm oil, and give it to the horse, and the following drink two or three
hours after.

PURiNG DiNK FOR A HonsE.-Take, Lenitive electuary, four ounces; cream of
tartar, one ounce; ginger, in powder, half an ounce ; castor oil, eight ounces. Mix in
a quart of gruel.

A POwERFUL MIXTRE FoR FEvERs IN HoRsEs.-Take, emetie tartar, one ounce;
calcined antimony, two ounces; calciued hartshorn, one ounce. Mix and grind them
in a mortar to a fine powder, and then put them in a bottle for use. Two draehms of
these powders are a proper dose for a horse, given twice or three times a day in a pint
of warm gruel.

WINTER WIIEAT.-From almst nli parts of the Province the reports are favora-
ble of the growing wheat, which is represented as loo.king particularly strong
and promising, except in low and wèt lands, on which it always more or less
necessarily suffers. The late cold winds and frosty nights checked its growth
and caused it to assume a brown appearance, but upon sound land, in good heart,
no injury worth mentioning has been sustaned. Never perhaps was a harvest
looked forward to with so much anxiety in this country, as the one which now
promises so well, and all must dev.utly hope that those promises may he ulti-
mately realized. Good crops at moderate prices would at once turn the tide of
affairs in the riglit direction, and forin an epoch in our commercial history, from
which we might reasonably expect the ccmimencement of a career of prosperity.
It is true that the wheat may be as the season advances, expused to the attacks of
the midge and rust, but we should do well to bear in mind that the autumn sown
wheat was never put in earlier 6 in better condition-that it has biecome strong
rooted, and now (April 14th,) almnst beyond ail risks of becoming heaved out by
frost. We get Eimilar accounts generaily from the Northern and Western States.
The season has been pretty favorable for makinig maple sugar, of vhich large
quantities will be obtained in some parts. of the Province. The present wet and
storny weather k-eps back spring -Nork ; the ploughing has been extesiveiy per-
forned, but as yet li tle sowing. Better to wait for dryness and warmth.

BROCKVILLE UOUTICULTURA.L SocWr.--We are in, receipt of the Premium List
of this useful and flourishing Society, for the current year. The first Exnibition
will take place on the 30th of June, and the second sone time in Sept, mber. The
ist embraces the usual varieties in the Floricultural, Fruit and Vegetable Depart-

monts; and we hope the Directors will see that the Society is as well reprcsented
at the Provincial Show in Kingston, as it was last year in Toronto.

HoW To TItDEN SoAr.-We publish the following with a view of meeting the.
wants of a Subscriber:- Z

Soft soap may be hardened by adding sait, in the proportionof one-pint of the
latter to three gallons of theformer, boit the. mixture·five or ten minutes, and:put
it into a shallow vesselito cool. Next day, cut out the soap, melt it, and cool it
again; this takes out ail the ley, and kteus it fron shiinking when dried. The
fat should be prepared previous-to soap-making, by boiliing t in clear water and
carefullystraiuirg it. Keep it in a dry place, when it will gradually harden, and
in a short time will.be fit for use.

SF.DS -Mr. Simmers, gereral ste'sman, effers a variety of garden and Ield
seedse, suitable to the season. Bis advertisement appears on the cover of this
issue.


